CASIE + SDG Embrace Tickets

As part of CASIE’s International Mindedness Action Project and a focus toward the Sustainable Develop Goal 10, 5 Embrace Tickets can be infused into your school’s diversity and international mindedness project with your students.

🌐 Explore the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals HERE.

🌐 Focus on Goal #10, Reduced Inequalities, HERE.

# Tag us in your social media and use #casiesdg10
Embrace D & I
INTERCULTURAL UNDERSTANDING
#casiesdg10

Embrace D & I
RESPECT & EMBRACE DIFFERENCES
#casiesdg10

Embrace D & I
SUPPORT TOLERANCE OF ETHNICITIES
#casiesdg10

Embrace D & I
WALK IN SOMEONE'S SHOES
#casiesdg10

Embrace D & I
INCLUDE ALL VOICES RESPECTFULLY
#casiesdg10

CASIE + IBCS + SDG 10
Use our hashtag to connect with us #casiesdg10